Abstract. BACKGROUND: LBP is one of the most common symptoms with high prevalence throughout the world. Conflicting conclusions exist in RCTs on cupping for LBP. OBJECTIVE: To assess the effects and safety of cupping for the patients with LBP. METHODS: Pubmed, Cochrane Library databases, and Embase database were electronically researched. RCTs reporting the cupping for the patients with LBP were included. The meta-analysis was conducted using Review Manager software (version 5.3, Nordic Cochrane Centre). The primary outcome was VAS scores. The secondary outcomes included ODI scores, MPPI scores and complications. RESULTS: Six RCTs were included in this synthesized analysis. The results showed that cupping therapy was superior to the control management with respect to VAS scores (SMD: −0.73, [95% CI: −1.42 to −0.04]; P = 0.04), and ODI scores (SMD: −3.64, [95% CI: −5.85 to −1.42]; P = 0.001). There was no statistical significant difference as regard to MPPI scores. No serious adverse event was reported in the included studies. CONCLUSIONS: Cupping therapy can significantly decrease the VAS scores and ODI scores for patients with LBP compared to the control management. High heterogeneity and risk of bias existing in studies limit the authenticity of the findings.
Introduction

25
Cupping therapy is a common therapy in Traditional
26
Chinese Medicine (TCM) field with a long history,
27
which could be used to reduce the local chronic pain 28 symptoms. Nowadays, more and more patients have
29
shown an interest in using cupping therapy for the unqualified therapist in Korea in a case report [7] .
37
There are many types of cupping including dry cup- tries [8] . Dry cupping is using the negative pressure 44 conditions of the cup to suck the skin into the cup with-45 out drawing blood. Wet cupping should prick the skin,
46
so that blood of local site could be drawn into the cup.
Cupping with retention is that cup is retained for a pe- 
Outcome measures
151
The primary outcome was VAS scores. The Sec-152 ondary outcomes included ODI scores, MPPI scores 153 and complications. 
Data extraction
155
The following data from each study were extracted 156 independently by two authors: first author's family 157 name, year of publication, diagnosis, interventions, 158 sample size, mean age, interested outcomes, follow-159 up times, lost follow or withdraw, adverse events, the 160 baseline of interested outcome before interventions, 161 the interested outcomes at the chosen time point and 162 end of follow-up period. Any disagreements were re-163 solved by consensus. 
Abbreviations: RCT, randomized controlled trial.
(n = 2), sample size < 15 (n = 1), and acute LBP (Fig. 2) . (Fig. 3) . we also used Hozo's method [24] to calculate the data 286 in the form of mean and variance. The results of meta-287 analysis found that there was no significant difference 288 between two groups on MPPI scores (SMD: −6.12, 289 [95% CI: −14.54 to 2.31]; P = 0.15) with high het-290 erogeneity (I 2 = 98%, P < 0.00001) [21, 23] (Fig. 4) . 291
Sensitivity analysis
292
Statistical tests of heterogeneity revealed that there 293 were high heterogeneity with respect to all the in-294 terested outcomes. So we performed the sensitivity 295 analysis to explore the source of high heterogene-296 ity. We found that when we remove the trial of Ak-297 barzadeh et al. [22] , the heterogeneity of VAS score 298 was turned to moderate (I 2 = 68%, P = 0.05) accom-299 panying with pooled-P value turning to un-significance 300 (Fig. 5) . As for ODI score aspect, when we removed 301 the trial of Albedah et al. [23] , the heterogeneity was 302 decreased accompanying with pooled-P value turning 303 to un-significance (Fig. 6) . 
Discussion
305
The main findings of this study are that cupping ther-306 apy can significantly decrease the VAS scores and ODI 
314
The VAS scores is a scale with 10 numbers, and elu- with chronic musculoskeletal pain [25] . In this study, 
354
The MPPI scores is a standard and well-used index 355 of current pain. Patients rate their current pain on a 6-356 point scale from "no pain" to "excruciating" [28] . Al-357 though there exists significant advantages of cupping 358 therapy on down-regulating the MPPI scores compared 359 to the usual care in both 2 included RCTs, the result of 360 meta-analysis showed no statistical significance. The 361 Hozo's calculation method [24] and the high hetero-362 geneity between 2 RCTs might contribute to this result. 363 There were high heterogeneity in the results of all 364 interested outcomes. Although, sensitivity analysis can 365 find the main source of the heterogeneity, there still 366 exists statistical significant difference in heterogene-367 ity. We noted possible causes as follows: firstly, al-368 though all the included participants were patients with 
